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Hmyzu sitoktfdlemu (Neuroptera) je u nas venovana jen mala pozornost. Celed 
Coniopterygidae je snad pro malou velikost vSech jejfch zastupcu zncima nejmene. 
Podatilo se mi zjistit nektere druhy dosud od nas neuvedene a protoze nektere 
nejsou zname ani z jinych zem! stfedni Evropy, podav8.m 0 nich zpravu. Uvcidfm 
take kli~ druhu s nakresy duleZitych znaku, bez nichz by bylo urCovani velmi 
obtizne a casto nepresne. 

V praci je uveden ptehled 10 druhu c .. Coniopterygiooe z CSSR, jsou to druhy: 
Helicoconis Zutea~ AZeuropteTl/x loewi, Conwentzia psoclformi8, C.. pineticola, Co
niopteryx tineiformis, C. PlIgmaea. C. borealis., C. esben-peterseni, Semidalts aleyrodi
formis a Parasemidalis annae. Nove pro CSSR jsou druhy A. loewi. C. pinetico14, 
C. pygmaea, C. boreaZi8, C. esben-peterseni a P. annae. 

Nejhojnejsim druhem na listnatych stromech na dubu (Quercus robur L.), habru 
(Carpinus betulus L.) a hlohu (CrataeguB monoQYn4 Jacq.) je S. alerodijormis, na 
jehlicnatYch stromech, na smrku (Picea excelsa Link.), borovici (Pinus siZvestris L.) 
a modtfnu (Larix decidua Mill.) C. pygmaea a C .. pineticoZa. C. tineiformi:s je dosud 
v literatufe mylne uvadeny jako nejhojnejsi druh. 

Jsou uvedeny nektere nove poznatky 0 bionomii druhu, 0 biotopech, 0 mnoZstvf 
adobe vyskytu a 0 rostlinach na nichz byly jednotlive druhy nalezany. Je uvedeno 
rozliSeni druhti C. pineticoZa a C. psociformis na zaklade poCtu ~lanku tykadel. 

In our country, only little attention has been devoted to the order of 
Neuroptera. The family Con'iopberygidae is probably the least known owing 
to the small size of all its members .. We have succeeded in discovering some 
species hitherto not reported in our country; since some of these species are 
unknown even in other countries of Central Europe, we 'present this report 
to describe them. In addition to this we present a key for identifying the 
different species, as well as drawings of important characteristics., the lack of 
which would make their identificat¥>n rather difficult, and frequently inaccu
rate. 

The first comprehensive report about the order Neuroptera In Central Europe 
was presented by F .. Bra u e rand F. Low (1857); in their report the authors deal 
only with the species Coniopterux tineijormis Curt. belonging to the family Conio-' 
pteTlIgidae. Further reports were published in this country by F.. KIa pal e k 
(1894, 1895, 1901, 1903, 1904) who deserves the greatest merit for investigating the Cze 
choslovak Neu1"optero. KIa pal e k published a number of other papers in which 
he described, above all, the more conspicuous members of the NeUTopteTa, parti-
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cularly those from the family Chrysopid.ae and Hemerobiidae. It is a pity, however~ 
that in this most complete list from 1895 K I a p a Ie k did not mention the locali
ties, and it was onllY later ~hat he reported ~ome of the above mentioned species 
as new ones in Bohemia. F. KIa pal e k also published a series of papers dealing 
with Neuroptera from Southern Europe, especially from the Balkan peninsula 
(1893, 1898, 1900 a, b). Further reports concerning Coniopterygidae in Czecho
slovakia can be found in the Key to the Fauna in Czechoslovakia (Klic zvii'eny 
CSR) by J. K rat 0 c h v £1 and his co-workers (1959), where the section on the
order Neuroptera was elaborated by E. Bar t 0 S. 

The European species of the family Coniopterygidae are less known than the 
other members of the Neuroptera and relatively few reports have been presented 
about them. An elementary work was written by G. End e rIle in (1905, 1906a, 
b), who published a monograph dealing with the family Coniopterygidae of the 
whole world (1906). The Finnish species of !yeuToptera were described by O. M. 
R e ute r (1894). B. T jed e r (1932) reviewed the members of the genus Coniopteryx 
from Northern Europe. H. S tit z (1936) compiled a key of the Central European 
species of Neuroptera, without including the species described by T jed e r. The 
best and finest· work on NeuToptera is by F. J. Killington (1936-37) dealing 
with NeuToptera in England; in this book also the Coniopterygidae are described 
in d.etaiL E. Col y e r (1952) presented fresh infonnation on the species belonging 
to the genus Conwentzia End e r 1. V. 1. K 0 zan c i k 0 v (1953) referred to the 
famiJ;y of ConiopteTygidas in the USSR; the members of this family have not been 
much studied in that country either. 

Notes on the B ion 0 m i CIS, 

Identification of 
Morphology· and 
Species 

It appears that the species of the family Coniopterygidae belong among the 
oligophagous insects restritCte<i to certain species of Aphidoidea, Coccoidea or 
Acarina, and, consequently, they are found only on certain trees or bushelS. 
Certain species are confined to coniferous while others to deciduous trees. The 
following species live on coniferous trees: Conwentzia pineticola, Coniopteryx 
pygmaea, ParasemidaZis annae, Helicoconis lutea and Aleuropteryx loewi. On 
deciduous trees are found: Cc:tnwentzia psociformis, Coniopteryx tineifOTmis~ 
C. esben-peterseni, C. borealis and Semidalis aleyrodiformis. Coniopteryx 
tineiformis and Conwentzia psociformis can be found on coniferous trees only 
casually, because only individual specimens borne by air are involved in this 
case (they are also found on herbs), or.they may be individual specime~ from 
a mixed wood. that incidentally landed on another kind of tree, in moot cases 
while the wind was blowing. Errors may also occur in their identification. 

Helicoconis lutea and Aleuropteryx loewi 

Very little only is known about these species, as not many of them have been 
found and, in all probability, they have been often mistaken for other 
species. KIa pal e k (1894, 1901, 1903) reported from Bohemia only the 
species Helicoconis luted. In Germany this species is found very rarely; 
Ki 11 i n g to n (1936) reported one find in England and claimed it to be a 
boreal and subalpine species. In Germany Aleuropteryx loewi is found more 
frequently. KIa pal e k (1894), on the other hand, considered A. loewi to be 
a northern species found in Finland and Siberia on the Pinus mughus; he 
did not mention havill1g found any in Bohemia. 

We have frequetly found both these species on coniferous trees'; A. loewi 
lives on pines (Pinus silvestris L.), whiJe H. lutea is found on spruces (Picea 
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Link .. ) and on' larches (Larix decidua Mill.)" N6ther of these two 
can be considered to be boreal or subalpine on account of thei 

_'--,"">d. .... " .. ,, occurrence in one of the warmest regions of Bohemia. 

. 

Genus Con:wentzia. 

identifying the two species belonging to the glenus Conwentzia we 
that the number of antenna! segments of imagines found in Czecho

ranged between 31 ,to 36 in the case of C. pineticola, while in C. pso-

Table 1. Number of autennal segments in species of the genus Conwentzia 

0.. pinehc~la c. psoci/ormis 
f 

~ I cS ~ I ~ 

number of antennal 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 41 

n;mber of collected 
39 40 42 43 

:: 3 12 5 2 8 5 ""- 4 4: 10 6 5 6 2 

their number was only from 37 to 43.. This agrees with the findings 
Enderlein (1906), Killington (1936) and Collyer*(1952), the ()nly 

nlT~r'arjc.nr'Q, being that they report 36 antennal segments in C. psocijormis too 
consequently, cannot d16tinquish some speciments .. The number of anterulal 

..,.'",§;;.." ............... _ should be determined separately in and females, and, conse-
there will be no overlapping of this characteristic feature in these two 

C'T'IL£~1I£:IIICl" so that they ca'n be clearly distinguish~d from each other (see Tab. 1.). 
males of C .. pineticola ,have 34-36 and the females 31-33 ante~al 

......... ,,...",,,,,_ .... v ....... while the males of C. psociformis have 41-43 and the females 36-40 
Q.,l.'I.'-S"S,Jl.L ....... segments. Both these species differ also in their colouring, C. pi-

has dark legs, antennae and body (ranging from brown to dark
the antennae, 'body and legs of C. psociformis are light coloured 

(white or slightly brownish). Both s.pecies also differ in their way of life .. 
C.. pineticola is found only on coniferous trees, whisle C.. psocijormis only on 
deciduous trees' and shrubs. 

Genu.<; Coniopteryx 

As stated in 1:he keys, the species of the genus COTtioptseTyx can be distin
'-4....., .......... _ from one another on the basis of differences in the venation of their 

,.t..,,. .... rTC' St i tz (1936) or according to the proportion of the length of their hind 
Bar t 0 S (1959). While examining and establishing the identity of the 

SPE~E~ in question has been found that it is rather difficult to distinguish 
one species of the genus Caniopteryx from another on the basis of differences 

venation of their wings; species can be more readily distinguished 
according to the proportion. of the length of tarsi .. The only safe method, 

of establishing the identity of the respective species is,· by their 
; and it is especially th·e shape of the hypandrium in males thfat is 

~;;;;;."'L1. in distinguishing the respective ,species .. 
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The differences in the venation of wings in C. pine1Jicola and C. psociformis 
are shown on Fig. 11 and 12, the changes in the venation of wings in 
C. pygmaea are seen in Fig. 13. It can be clearly seen that in some C. pyg
maea speciments the di.sposition of the cross-veins is the same as in other 
species of the genus Coniopteryx. (This disposition is considered to be a de
cisive factor in distinguishing the respective species.) 

Survey of the Czechoslovak species of the family 
Con i 0 pte r y g i d· a e 

Conwentzia psckiformis (C u r tis) 1834. - Spread of wings 7-8 mm: 
36-43 antenna! segments. Species described in England and gradually found 
allover Europe. Kill in g ton (1936) writes that it quite often occurs in 
abundance. KIa pal e k (1895) reported it in this country without mentioning 
the names of localities, but which he later he referred to some localities. 
K I a pal e k used to collect this species on oa'ks (Quercus robur L.) in deci
duous woods and on shrubs along brooks, but he always used to find only 
single specimens. Imagines fly in two generations from April to October. It 
does not develop on pines (Pinus silt'estris L.), thQugh it is often reported 
in literature that it is often found on there. 

We often collected this species on oaks (Q. robur) and on hawthorns (Cra
taegus monogyTlJa Jacq.) in deciduous woods, where it was often found in 
abundance." . 

Localities: Libice, Bfezinka near Kromesin - Aug. 5 - one imago, Dobra -
Aug. 22 - one imago, Chotebor near Toeici vir - Sept. 5 - one imago, K 1 a
pal e k (1901); Eisenstein July 28, KIa p a I e k (1903). 

Central Bohemia: Starj Vestee - July 5, 1959 - 1 2, Aug. 28-8 00, 7 99. 
42 larvae; Mochov 1960: May 15 - 1 9, Aug. 14 - 1 0, 3 29, 1 larva; Kersko -
June 5, 1960 - 1 9; Ceska Kuchyne - June 26, 1960 - 1 0, 1 9; Prerov on 
Elbe - Aug. 27, 1960 - 4 00, 2 92; Pffbram - Aug. 21. 1960 - 3 92. 

Western Bohemia: Karlovy Vary - July 31, 1959 - 1 0, 2 29; 1960: Aug. 5 
- 6 00. 8 W, Aug. 6 - 1 9. Aug. 10 - 3 00, 11 29; collected by Zel~nY. 

Conwentzia pine,ticola, End e r 1 e in 1905. - Spread of wings 7-8 mm; 
31-36 antenna! segments. Species first reported in Germany where it was 
described and distinguished from C. psociformis. Kill i n g ton (1936) found 
that the distinctive features reported by End e r 1 e i n overlapped. with th06e 
of C. psocifannis. It is above all the venation of wings, the number of antennal 
segments as well as the genitalia that are very simhlar in both the species 
and, consequently, he referred to it as to a form C. psociformi's. On the other 
hand, ColI ye r has established on the basis of further investigation (1952) 
that two different species are involved after all, and therefore he distinguished 
one from the other. The larvae, which differ, in particular, by the length of 
their antennae and by some other features (length of legs, shape of corpus 
adiposum, etc.), can he always clearly distinguished from one another. The 
larva of C. ps~iformis has antennae that are twice as long as the breadth 
of its head, while the antennae of C. pineticola are approximately as long as 
the breadth of its head. A detailed contribution to the bwnomiCS' of C. pi
neticola was published in (1959) by S c h rem mer, Austria. The species 
deVelops in two generations from April to September. 

In CzechOlSlovakia this species was not found before. We used to find it 
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always exclusively on oonllerous trees, viz. on spruces (Picea excelsa Link.), 
on pines (P. silvestris) and on larches Larix decidurt Mill.); they often occur
red quite abundantly_ 

Localities. - Central Bohemia: Kozovazy - Aug. 26, 1957 - 1 2, 1960: May 1 
- 7 dd, 2 22 May 29 - 6 22, June 4 - 1 0, 1 2, June 12 - 6 ~~, 4 ~~, 1 larva, 
June 18 - 19 00, 22 9'(, July 24 - 6 00,' 7 92_ 1 ltarVa; Mochov - June 15, 
1958 - 1 </, 1960: May 29 - 1 0, 2 29, June 23 - 4 do, 5 W, June 26 - I &0, 
11 2;'>, July 31 - 2 00., 2 99, July 14 - 1 0, 229, Vestee 1960: July 3 - 2 00, 
5 92, July 6 - 3 00, 5 W, July 8 - 9 00, 16 W, July 9 - 10 00, 400, July 13 -
6 00, 12 22, July 15 - 7 ;>9, Dublovice - July 7, 1960 - 2 DO, 8 29, KamYk on 
Moldau - July 10 - 4 00., 3 92; Ptibram - Aug. 21, 1960 - 19 00, 22 22, 
Western Bohemia: Karlovy Vary - Aug. 10, 1957 - 1 0; 1960: Aug. 5 - 1 0, 
16 29, Aug. 6 - 2 00, 9 29" Aug. 9 - 5 92, Aug. 10 - 1 2, Aug. 11 - 1 0, 
13 22. Northern Bohemia: Ttteno - April, 23, 1959 - 1 9; collected by Zeleny. 
Eastern Bohemia: Chotovice - May 8, 1960 - 17 00, 22 22 collected by Zeman. 

Coniopteryx tineiformis Cur tis 1884. Spread of wings 6-7 mm, 25-27 
antenna! segments. Species described in England and gradually found allover 
Europe. It belongs to the most abundant members of the family Coniop~ry
gidae (according to literature), but it must have been mistaken for the other 
species .of the genus Coniotpteryx, in particular for C. pygmaea, which is the 
most abundant in Bohemia. It is found from May to August on various 
deciduous trees as well as on some coniferous ones.. In this country iJt was 
reported ·by Bra u e r, Low in the Danubian lowland as eorly as (1857). 

We collected this species exclusively on deciduous trees, viz. on oaks 
(Q. TO bur), hombearns (Carpinus betulus L.), beeChes (Fagus s'ilvatica L.), 
birches (Betula pendula Roth.) and poplars (Populus nigra L.). It was found in 
two generations and singly only_ 

Localities: Chotehoi' near Certiiv stolek - July 31, Libice Aug. 19, Sokoloves 
grove near Libiee - Aug. '1. KIa pal e k (1901); Jirna - June 15. Eisenstein June 
21. K I a p a I e k (1903). 

Central Bohemia: Mochov - May 26, 1957 - 1 2; 1960: May 15 - 2 00, 1 9, 
Aug. 14 - 1 0, 3 22; Bysicky - May 18, 1957 1 9; Nymburk - May 12, 1959 -
1 0, 2 29; Karlstejn - July 25, 1959 - 2 00, 1 9; Vestee - July 4" 1960 -
1 2; Pribram - Aug. 21, 1960 - 1 2; Western Bohemia: Karlovy Vary - July 31, 
1959 - 1 0, Aug. 6, 1960 - 1 &; collected by Zeleny. 

Coniopteryx pygmaea End e r 1 e b n 1906. Wing-spread 5-6 mm; 24-27 
antenna! segments. Species described in Germany, found in the environs of 
Berlin and later in several ,places in Northern Europe. It is known in Den
mark, Finland, Sweden, England, and Lithuania (USSR). It lives on coniferous 
trees, viz. on spruces (P. excelsa), on pines (P. silve~tTis), on larches (L. d'e
cidua), and firs (Abies alba). C .. pygmaea is found in woods and gardens 
from May to December. 

In Czechoslovakia it was not reported before. We used to find this species 
only on coniferous trees growing along the borders of woods; this species is 
found as early as in April. In this country it is the most frequently occurring 
member of its family .. It has 2-3 generations. 

Localities: Central Bohemia: Kozovazy 1958: Aug. 25 - 1~, Aug, 26 - 210" 9?;~ 
1960: l'Ilay 1- 2 0(';, 229, May 15- 3 00, May 25 - 2 d~ 15 29, June 4 - 1 0, 18 92, 
June 12 - 30 29, June 18 - 5 99, July 24 - 45 00, 42 92, Mochov 1960: May 29 -
5 00, 21 22, June 23 - 37 29, June 26 - l' 0, 8 99, July 31 - 30 00, 101 ).>9, 
Aug. 14 - 17 00, 89 92; pterov on Elbe: July 21, 1959 - 1 0, Aug. 27, 1960 -
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1 0, 16 99; Start Vestec: Aug. 28. 1960 - 20~, Kersko: June 5, 1960 - 30 ~, 
Pribram: July 23, 1959 - 1 9. Aug. 29, 1960 - 10 00, 17 99; Vestee 1960: July 3 -
15 99, July 6 - 6 ~~, July 8 - 17 <:j?<:j?, July 9 - 1 0, 19 ~~, July 13 - 8 00, 
6 99, July 15 - 9 00, 5 <:j?<:j?; Dublovice: July 7. 1960 - 1 9; Kamyk on Moldau, 
July 10, 1960 - 2 99. Western Bohemia: Karlovy Vary July. 31, 1959 - 1 0, 1960: 
Aug. 5 - 1 0, 4 99, Aug. 6 - 1 0, 1 9, Aug. 11 - 3 <!<!; Northern Bohemia: 
Tfteno, April 23, 1959 - 2 00; Eastern Bohemia: Spindleruv Ml&n. Aug. 12, 1959 -
1 9; collected by Zeleny. Eastern Bohemia: Chofovice, May 8, 1960 - 1 d; found 
by Zeman. 

Coniapteryx borealis T jed e r 1930. Wing-spread 5.6-6.5 mm; antennae 
27-29 segmented. Species described in Sweden, where found on lilacs (Syringa 
vulgaris) and Willows (Salix) from June to August; hitherto known only in 
Denmark, Finland, Sweden, and England; found rarely and always singly. 

In Czechoslovakia it was not reported before and hitherto it is unknown in 
other countries of Ce1ral Europe. The author collected this' species in the 
basin of the river Elbe where it was found on oaks (Q. rdbur), hornbeams 
(C. betulus), and hawthorns (C. monogyna). 

Localities: Central Bohemia: Mochov, May 5, 1959 - 1 d, 1 9. 1960: May 15 -
14 00. 19 9? May 22 - 2 00; Nymburk, May 12. 1959 2 00, 6 99; Ceska Kuchyne, 
June 26, 1960 - 2 99; collected by Zeleny. 

Coniopteryx esben-peterseni T jed e r 1932. Wing-spread 5-6 mm; antennae 
27-29 segmented. First found and described in Sweden and Denmark. In lite
rature only 3 00 ad 1 9 have hitherto been reported.; the specimens were 
found in June and July. 

In Czechoslovakia as well as in other countries not found before. The author 
searched for imagines and found them along the borders of deciduous woods 
on shrubs. 

Localities: Central Bohemia: Karlstejn, July 25, 1959 - 2 00; collected by Ze
leny. 

Semidalis aleyrodiformis (S t e ph ens) 1836. Wing-spread 7-8 mm; antennae 
30-33 segmented. Species spread· allover Europe, first reported. in England. 
It flies from May to September, has 2-3 generatioIllS and /belongs to the moot 
frequent members of the family ConioptJerygidae. 

This speci,es was reported in this country by KIa pal e k as early as 1895; 
but no localities were mentioned.. Later, however, he reports having found 
them on shrubs at several localities. 

We collected this species in large numbers by sweeping the specimens from 
shrubs and trees, viz. hawthorns (0. monogyna), oaks (Q. robur), hornbeams 
(C. betulus), linden-trees (Tilia sp.), and pears (Pirus sp.). Though in one part 
of the forest this S'peci.es was found in large numbers, in other parts of the 
same forest it did not occur at all, or only single specimens were found. 

Localities: Chotebof in Libohaj - July 23 - K I a pal e k (1901), Jirna -
June 16 - Klapalek (1903). 

Central Bohemia: Mochov - May 26 1957 - 2 99; 1960: May 15 - 96 do, 22 W. 
May 22 - 93 00,54 99. May 29 - 34 dd, 16 99, June 12 - 12 00, 17 99. June 26 -
3 99, Aug. 14 - 14 od. 14 99; Nymburk - May 12, 1959 - 10 00. 3 9~, Kunratice
July 22, 1959 2 00, 1 9; Karl.stejn - July 25, 1959 - 7 00, 3 99. Aug. 2, 1960 -
21 00. 12 9?; pterovon Elbe - July 27, 1959 - 3 00, Aug. 27, 1960 2 00, 1 9; Kersko 
- June 5, 1960 - 17 00, 17 99; Praha-Strasnice - June 21, 1960 - 1 9; Ceskci 
Kuchyn~ - June 26, 1960 - 2 9; Vestee 190: July 8 - 1 9, July 9 - 6 99; DubIo-
vice - July 7, 1960 - 3 99; DraZkov July 13, 1960 - 3 99. Western Bohemia: 
Karlovy Vary 1960: Aug. 5 - 1 0, 1 9, Aug. 8 - 1 0, 1 9. Aug. 10 - 1 O. 1 9, 
Aug. 11 - 1. 0; collecte<l by Zeleny. 
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Semidalis curtisiana, End e r 1 e i n 1906 was reported from the environs of 
Berlin. Kill i n g ton consiilers this species to be synonymous with S. aZeyro
diformis Steph. 

Fig.. 1-10 venation of wings in species of the family Ccmiopterllgidae 1. Can
wentzia pineticola, 2.. Coniopterllx pygmaea, 3. Conwentzia psocifoTmis, 4. Coniopte
ryx tineifoTmis, 5. Semidalis alellTodi/oTmis, 6. Coniopteryx borealis, 7. PaTasemidalis 
annae, 8. Conioptery% esben-peterseni, 9. HeZicoconis lutea, 10. Aleuropteryx loewi. 

Fig. 11-13 diagram of variations in venation of 11. C. pinetico14, 12. c. psod
formu, and 13.. C.. ptlgmaetJ. 
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Parasemidalis annae, End e r 1 e i n 1905. Wing-spread 5-6 mm, antennae 
27-32 segmented. Species first reported from the environs of Berlin, Germany. 
It has been also found in England. Only single specimens have been acquired. 
It flies from June to Aug. 

16 A 

B 
B 

Fig. 14-17 diagram of male hypandrium of the genus Coniopteryx, 14. C. tinei
formis, 15. C. pygmaea, 16. C. borealis, 17. C. esben-peterseni. 

A - lateral view, B - viewel from below, C - dprsal view. 

The author collected this species on pines (P. rilvestris). It is the first find 
of tltis species in Czech06lovakia. It has been hitherto found on coniferous 
trees only. 

Localities: Central Bohemia: pterov on Elbe - July 27, 1959 - 1 2; colhected 
by Zeleny. 

Helicoconis lutea (WaIl gr.) 1871. Wing-spread 5.5-6 mm, antennae 23-24 
segmented. Species described in Sweden, also found in Finland, Austria, Cze
choslovakia, Siberia (USSR), Germany and England. It flies from May to 
August; it has two generations. The author used to find this species only 
on spruces (P. excelsa) and larches (L. decidua). KIa pal e k reported in this 
country only this species, and not Aleuropteryx loewi K 1 'a p. 1894, as it is 
sometimes stated. 

Localities: KIa p a I e k 1895 - no locality mentioned; Chotebot in Libohaj -
July 23 - K lap a Ie k, 1901; Eisenstein - July 21, July 30 - K I a p a I e k, !90~. 

Central Bohemia: Kozovazy 1960: May 29 - 1 a, 1 9. July 4 - - 5 00. 1 9, July 
12 - 3 00, 5 99, July 18 - 3 00, 5 99; Stary Vestee - July 22, 1958 - 1 9; Ker
sko - June 5, 1960 - 1 a; Vestee 1960: July 8 - 1 9, July 9 - 1 9, July 15 -
1 9; Ptlbram - Aug. 21, 1960 - 1 9; Western Bohemia: Karlovy Vary 1960: 
Aug. 5 - 5 92, Aug. 6 - 2 99. Aug. 11 - 1 9; collected by Zeleny. 

Aleuropteryx loewi KIa pal e k 1894. Wing-spread 6-7 mm, antenna! 
segments 26-27. ThilS species was distinguished from Helicoconis lutea 
W a 11 g r. by KIa p a 1 e k. Found in Finland and Siberia by Low (1885) on 
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pines (P .. mugus) .. In Germany it was found by End e r 1 e i n (1906).. S tit z 
(1936) writes that this speies also occours in Spain. 

The author has found A. loewi only on pines (P. siZvestris) together with 
other species associated with coniferous trees in June and July. It is a new 

in Czechoslovakia. 

Localities: Central Bohemia: Mochov 1960: June 23 - 10 00, 1 2 June 26 - 4 &&,. 
9 Vestee 1960: July 3 - 1 d, 9 29, July 6 - 2 29" July 8 - 2 do, 392, July 
9 - 11 JulW- 13 - 5 00., 7 99; Dublovfce - July 7, 1960 - 1 0, 2 99; Ka-
myk on Moldau - 4 cSd, 3 99; collected by Zeleny_ 

Key for establishing the identity of the genera an4 species found in Czecho.
slovakia: 

1 Vein l'f in posterior wing passes from the root of the wing more than 2/3 of. 
its length close to vein CUI (Fig. 9, 10). The outer part of the maxillae consists 
of three segments . .. .. .... ..........."..... 2 
siderable distance from each other. The outer part of the maxillae is one
Veins M and CUI in posterior lying diverge distinctly (Fig .. 1-8) or are at a oon-
segmen ted. ". "" ...,."."........." 3 

2 In the forewings the vein eu is considerably bent (Fig. 10)~ the cross-vein 
between R and Rs passes into Rs before its furcation. In males there is 
a marked coniform process on the inferior side of the second antennal segment 
" " .. .... ......"............ AleuTopteryx loewi .. 
In the forewings the branch of vein Cu is straight (Fig. 9)~ the cross-vein 
between Rand Rs passes into the branch of Rs after its. furcation. In males 
there is no process on the second antennal segment.. .. .. HelicoconiBlutea. 

3 The hindwings are very small, their venation being considerably reduced 
(Fig~ 1, 3).. '" ....."..".,....... genus Conwentzia 
a In the forewings the cross-vein between Rt and R2 passes into the branch 

of Rs (after its furcation), antennae 41- 43 segmented in males, while in 
females 36-40 segmented; antennae, legs as well as body light-coloured, 
almost white, (Fig. 3) .. .. .......... C. psocifoTmi& 
In the forewings the cross-vein between Rl and Rs passes into Rs (before 
its furcation), antennae 34-36 segmented in males, 31-33 segmented. in 
females; antennae, legs and body dark-brown.. . C. pineticola 

The hindwings are only sligthly smaller than the forewings, their venation not 
being simplified (Fig.. 2, 4-8). .. . .... ...."......" 4 

4 In the hindwings vein M does not branch out (Fig. 2, 4, 6, 8) genus Coniopteryx 
a Viewed from below, 4 marked processes can be seen on the hypandrium of 

males (Fig. 14, ".."......""................ b 
Vieved from belov there can be seen no processes on the hypandrium~ or 
there can be seen two apical processes while two more processes are some
times only slightly outlined (Fig. 16, 17). .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. c 

b The apical processes are distinctly longer than the lateral ones, there being 
a deep notch in the middle of the subgenital plate (fig. 14).. "C. tineiformiB 
The apical processes on the subgenital plates of males are as long as the 
lateral ones, or shorter, the notch in the middle of the hypandrium being as 
deep as the length of the processes (Fig. 15)".. ... C. PlIgmq,ea 

c Viewed from below, the central notch in the hypandrium of males is very 
small, at most two apical processes can be seen (Fig. 16) . C. borealis 
The central notch in the hypandrium of m.ales is deep. reaching approxi
mately to 1/2 of the hypandriunl, the apical processes are elongated, the 
lateral processes being only slightlur outlined (Fig. 17). .. C. esben-peterseni 

M fureates in the hindwings (Fig" 5, 7). .. ... .." 5 
5 In the forewings the cross-vein between M and au is situated between the 

posterior branch of M and eu (Fig .. 5); wings and body covered with white 
dust. . . " . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. Semidalis alellTOdijormis 
Cross-vein between M and eu in the forewings is situated in M before its 
furcation (Fig. 7); wings and body covered with brown dust Pa:rasemidalu annae 
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SUMMARY 

1. In this paper the author reports ten species of the family Coniopterygidae 
hitherto found in Czechoslovakia, and appends a key for establishing their identity. 

2. The following species are new in Czechoslovakia: Conwentzi« pineticola, Conio
pteryx pygmaea, Coniopteryx borealis, C. esben-peterseni, ParasemidaZis annae, and 
AZeuropteryx Zoe wi. 

3. It has been found that the members of the family Coniopterygidae occur in 
some places abundant~, but on account of their small size they escape detection. 

4. The most abundant species found on deciduous trees is Semidalis aleyrodifor
mis, while Coniopteryx pygmaea and Conwent~ia pineticota are the most frequently 
occuring species on coniferous tress In literature Coniopteryx tilleitormis has 
hithero been erroneously referred to as the most frequent member c)f the family 
Coniopterygidae. 

5. New information is supplied about the bionomics of the respective species, 
particularly information about the time and abundance of occurrence, about biotypes 
and plants on which the respective species are found. ~ 

6. Aleuropteryx loewi and Helicoconis Zutea cannot be considered as a bore<>
alpine species, since both these species occur in the warmest parts of Bohemia 
in fairly large numbers. They are, at best, boreal species extending far to the south. 

7. Conwentzia pineticola and C. psociformis are distiguished from each other 
according to the number of antennal segments in males and females. The number 
of segments differs distinctly in both the sexes respectively. 

Kli(! k ureeni rodii a druhii nalezenych v CSSR: 

1 Zilka M v zadnim ktfdle jde od kotene kNdla vice nez 213 sve deU~y tesn~ podle 
zilky CUl (obr. 9, 10). Vnejsl cast maxil je sloZena ze tn chinku . • 2 
Zilka M a CU1 v zadnim kf'fdle se ztetelne rozbihaj{ (obr. 1-8), nebo jsou od 
sebe znacne vzdaleny. Vnejsl cast maxil je jednoelenna . 3 

2 V pfednfch ktfdlech je zilka Cu sHne prohnuta (obr. 10), pffcka mezi R a Rs 
usH do Rs pted jeho rozvetvenfm. U 00 je na spodnf strane 2. clanku tykadel 
napadny kUZelovity vjberek ........ Aleuroptcryx loewi 
V prednfch ktfdlech je vetev zilky Cu rovna (obr. 9), pficka mezi R a Rs t1stl 
do vetve Rs po jeho rozdvojeni. U 00 neni na 2. clanku tykadla vjbezek. . 

. • Helicoconis lutea 
3 Zad,ni ktidla velmi mala, jejich zilnatina znacne redukovana (obr 1, 3) . . 
.. . ...• .......• r. Conwentzia 

a V pfed!nfm kffdle pticka mezi Rl a R2 t1stf do vetve Rs (za jejim rozdvo
jenfm), u 00 41-43, u 99 36-40 tykadlovych Clanku; barva tykadel, nohou 
i tela svetla. Mmet bila, (obr 3). . . . . . . . . C. psocijormis 

- V prednich ktidlech ptfcka mezi Rl a Rs \1st{ do stopky Rs (pred jejim 
rozvetvenim), u 00 34-36 u 22 31-33 (':Janku tykadel; barva tykadel, nohou 
a tela tmavohneda . . . . C. pineticola 

Zadni kHdla jen 0 malo men§i nez pfedni, ziLnatina je nezjednodusena (obr. 2, 
4-8) ~ • 4 

4 V zadnich ktfdlech se zilka M nevetv( (obr. 2, 4, 6, 8) . . r. Coniopteryx 
a Pfi pohledu zespodu na subgenitalni plotenku sarncll jsou videt ztetelne 

4 vybezky (obr. 14, 15) • . • . . . . . . . b 
Pfi pohledu zespodu na subgenitalnf plotenku samcu neni videt zadny, nebo 
2 medililnf vjbezky a daISi 2 jsou nekdy jen slabe naznaceny (obr. 16, 17). . c 

b Medi.Hni vybezky jsou zretelne delsi nez latera.lni. uprostted plotenky je 
hluboky vjtez (obr. 14) ......... C. tineitormis 
Medi.Hni vybezky subgenitalni plotenky samcu stejne dlouhe, nebo kratSi nez 
lateralni, uprostted plotenky vjrez hluboky jen jako je delka vjbezkti 
(obr. 15) . . C. pygmaea 

-c Sttedni vjtez subgenitalni plotenky samcli pti pohledu zespodu je videt jen 
velmi maly, jsou videt nejvyse 2 mediaIni vjbezky (obr. 16) . . C. borealiS 
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- Sttedni vj'rez subgenitalni plotenky sanlCU je hluboky, jde ast do poloviny 
plotenky, medialnf v}"bezky siln! protazene, latera1nf jen slabe naznacen~ 
(obr. 17) • .. " " .. .. " " . ... • C. erben-pete1'sern 

V zadnfch kfidlech se M vidlicnate vetvi (obr.. 5, 7) . • 5 
5 Na prednich ktfdlech pricka mezi M a eu je polo!ena mezi zadnf vetev M a Cu 

(obr .. 5); kfidla a tellO bile poprasene. • " .. .. "Semidalis alellTOdiformis 
Na ptednich kfidlech pricka mezi M a eu poloZena do M pted jejim rozvetvenfm 
(obr. 7); ktidla a telo hnede poprasene • . Parasemidalis annae 
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